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Shenae and Dieter from Germany with their
recently acquired TD from America having been
fitted with a new hardtop.
We wish them many safe and happy MG journeys.
We had billeted them during our 2016 WA
National Meeting and had a very enjoyable and
interesting time with language.
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Secure Car Storage for Rent

DO YOU HAVE CAR STORAGE ISSUES?
DON’T PARK IN THE STREET,
I CAN SOLVE THE PROBLEM.
I HAVE SPACE FOR 4 MORE CARS. $50 PER WEEK PER CAR, SECURE FACILITY
IN WELSHPOOL.

CONTACT: MIKE CHESTER ON 0412 295 857
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President’s Piece
As you are reading this, Spring is upon us and hopefully we are moving towards dry
sunny days, with lots of ‘tops down’ MG motoring. However, July this year was
different with many wet days and they appeared to surprise most of the other road
users that I encountered. ‘Tailgating’ on wet roads seemed to be a standard driving
practise. I was taught the ‘2 second’ separation rule when driving and on wet roads to
increase that to 3 seconds, it is a technique that I still use. I wonder what is taught to
our learner drivers about wet road driving,, probably not a lot.
Moving on; our ‘Octagon’ magazine editors, Moyra and Graham Mitchinson have been
editing the monthly editions for nearly 10 years and they intend to stand down from
their positions after this Decembers edition is published. They have done a grand job in
producing the magazines for you, the members to read and enjoy. If you wish to
continue to enjoy the club’s monthly magazine, WE MUST FIND NEW EDITORS, THUS I
AM APPEALING TO ALL MEMBERS, PLEASE SERIOUSLY CONSIDER STEPPING FORWARD
AND VOLUNTEERING TO TAKE ON THE CHALLENGE. The position is a vital one in
member communications and if we do not find replacement editor’s, the ‘Octagon’ will
cease to be produced. Moyra and Graham will give any volunteer’s as much assistance
as they need, to learn and understand the task. Amongst our 320+ members there must
be at least one who is willing to take up the challenge and try their hand at Editing.
Perusing the Octagon from September 2001, the membership then was 192 and the
editor was looking for a member who would be willing to take the “club camera’ along
to events to record the day. Where did that club camera go? Answers on a postcard
please.
The club now has 18 MG’s registered on the C4C scheme and another 4 placed on Code
404 this month. However, no positive news on the main front re face-to-face
consultations between the Dept of Transport officials and the CMC Code 404
sub-committee members.
I am pleased to be able to report that I now have my TD back on the road, albeit with a
visible oil leak. Hopefully this does not mean that the engine has to come out again!
My thanks go to Pat Shaw who volunteered at the August General meeting to take on
the role of Have-a-Go day coordinator, as our previous coordinators Ernie and Lynette
Whitehurst have sold their MGB. My thanks also go to them for their involvement in the
role previously.

Roll on summer with more enjoyable MG driving and no more ‘lockdowns’ please.
Doug Bush
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Welcome to New Members
1. Bob Ferguson - Looking for an MGB
2. Rob and Sam Bizzell - MGB GT V8 Blaze Orange (also MGA, 2 Midgets, MGF)
3. Jill McEnroy - 1969 MGB Red
4. David and Megan Airey - 1994 MG RV8 Oxford Blue
5. Steve Blair - 1974 MGB GT Green
6. Martin Lowell - 1971 MGB Red
7. Milena Grillo - MG 3
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Classic Midweek Run
12th August 2021
A total of 27 cars assembled at the Gingers service station on the Great North Road
after 10.00 hrs. There were an array of British cars with a significant range of products
from the Abingdon factory which included MGA, MGB, MG midget, and Austin Healeys.
There was a Mini Cooper, several Triumph sports, Triumph Stags, modern Jaguar, and 2
Jensen Healeys and a very rare Jensen CV8 541. This latter vehicle is the only one
registered in WA.

The weather was excellent with no rain and it warmed into the afternoon.
The run started at 10.30 hrs and a brisk convoy proceeded up the Great North Road to
Bullsbrook and this turned into the Chittering Road and wound it’s way into the
Chittering valley. This route is extremely picturesque and at this time of the year there
is a start of spring flowers. Small wattle bushes and hibbertia provide patches of yellow
flowers all along the edges of this route. There were also bigger wattles and the
occasional wattle trees in blossom within the slopes of the fields along the sides of this
road. Notably the fields were showing accumulated small lakes which had collected due
to the recent rains and all of the brooks and streams were carrying heavy flows of water
which we have not seen during trips along this route. I noticed an emu in one of the
fields but an absence of kangaroos around the area.
The first stop was made at Bindoon for a toilet break. The ladies on the trip were very
amused as the gents had to queue for the toilet which they claimed was contrary to
normal. The convoy then reassembled and proceeded along a short section of the Great
North Road and the turned right onto the Dewars Road to run down to Toodyay. This
again is a picturesque route but is heavily wooded in sections and is relatively straight in
comparison to the Chittering section. There is evidence of previous fires within these
woods but the recent rains have allowed the undergrowth within the woods to
re-establish. There were huge fields of canola in heavy blossom so the local farmers
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should receive plenty of revenue from this. Also large fields of winter wheat were
growing in the area.

The second stop assembled in Toodyay town area turning right over the local bridge.
Arthur then gave us the map for the final stage of the route to attend a meal for 50+
customers after another 50 km trip down Toodyay Road to Gidgegannup town and on
to the Mt Helena Tavern.
A few extra comments from Richard for the lunch period as Bob had to miss it.
The tavern are to be congratulated on speed of service and quality of the food they
provided for 50+ hungry travellers. In the quiz results, both major prizes came to MGCC
members. Richard Whitehead and Maxine the navigator won the prize for distance
travelled, being only 1 km out. Richard quickly highlighted Maxine had estimated the
answer, not him! The other part of the quiz was won by Nigel and Lesley Emmans who
correctly said George Bush was the US President who had been a pilot in WW2 and
survived being shot down. Overall, everyone was clearly enjoying the day very much,
particularly being out of weather lockdown at last and showed excellent good spirits as
a result and
finished with a unanimous thanks to Arthur and Sandra Wallis for
organising a top day.
Bob Shelley
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Richard

Sarah
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SUMMARY OF THE CODE 404 LICENSING SCHEME
TERMS AND CONDITIONS
The objectives of the Veteran/Vintage/Post Vintage/Invitation Class Vehicle Licence
Concession (‘Code 404’) scheme are:

to encourage the restoration and preservation of historic vehicles,
being vehiDennis
cles no less than 25 years old; and

to maintain the manufacturer’s original specification of historic vehicles.
The key principle of the Code 404 scheme is that the vehicle is not used for general
transport or commuting, with use of the vehicle being restricted to:










any recorded event organised by an approved Club;
an impromptu event involving one or more vehicles over a one day period which
is recorded in the approved Club’s ‘Run Log’;
rallies organised by approved historic motoring clubs;
closed road processions;
being exhibited in displays, fetes and similar functions for religious, charitable or
educational purposes;
ceremonial purposes involving immediate family members, subject to Club
approval and recording;
preparing for, proceeding to, and returning from these activities;
travel in order to have the vehicle repaired; and
road testing within a 30km radius of the place of garaging or repair.

Owners of vehicles licensed with a 404 concession code are solely responsible for
Tony
maintaining their vehicle in an original unmodified condition and remaining a financial
member of a Department of Transport (DoT) approved historic motoring club in order
to be eligible for the concession.

The above is a summary of the requirements and not a detailed comprehensive list.
Detailed information on the Code 404 scheme can be found in the Information Booklet
available for downloading on the Council of Motoring Clubs of WA website.
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Having fun with my 80th birthday present
a 2002 MGF – TF135 – 95500Ks – 1ETN 379
For any one interested in what I have done to it, please read on The car was purchased on the 08/12/2020 with no service records but a verbal record
of 2 HGFs and had recently been fitted with a low level coolant warning header tank.
The coolant was bright green. On arrival home I inspected a large plastic container of
bits and pieces that came with the car. The old header tank was included and was
totally opaque with a thick rusty scale. With a powerful light I inspected the new header
and found a 30 mm thick brown sludge at the bottom. Without further ado the car was
put on blocks and I started to think of my next move.
Having followed the HGF/boiling coolant saga on the net for many years and wondering
which came first, the chicken or the egg I decided to try and eliminate the factors that
the experts mostly attributed the HGF (Head Gasket Failure) problems to and set some
goals1) try to reduce the oil operating temp to less than 100deg
2) try to even out the coolant temp that the head sees
3) try to reduce the induction air and engine bay temps.
List of work done
1) fitted a sandwich plate adaptor to the oil filter and a small radiator behind the front
coolant radiator sitting on the air dam crossbar, with the supply and return pipes tucked
under the underfloor coolant pipes. This added another 1.5 litres to the sump. Changed
the oil to Mobil 15w 50
2) replaced the original underfloor coolant pipes with SS. Removed the engine rail
coolant pipes (this is a beast and took me 3 days) then waited 5 weeks for a SS
replacement only to be told they were not available. Cleaned up the original and
refitted (see item 8)
3) removed the thermostat bulb altogether retaining the sealing ring only. Fitted a
17mm diameter restrictor to the head outlet and a blocking plug to the bypass hose on
the same outlet casting. This means the thermostat housing on the inlet side only sees
coolant from the radiator, plus from the heater return when the heater is on.
(my thinking here is based on increasing the pressure difference between the block and
the head so increasing the boiling point – a la fitting a pressurised radiator cap)
4) cleaned up hose spigots and doubled up on clamps in places
5) flushed the cooling system with demineralised water (several times, the brown
sludge did not amalgamate with water but eventually I managed to blow most out using
about 25 psi compressed air down the bleed pipe from the induction side of the head to
the header tank) I see this little ball valve pipe is mentioned as the number 4 bleed
position but I found it very handy to add the coolant after flushing the system.
6) refilled the cooling system with Nulon Longlife Coolant with an operating range of -37
to +128 c I used a concentrate at a ratio of 40/60 demineralised water
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7) relocated the front
license plate so it was
not obstructing part
of the grill and fitted
an alum flywire insect
radiator
bug
protector
8) cut an access panel
in
the
bulkhead
between the boot
and the engine bay,
first
removing the
thick insulating lining
on the engine side.
This enabled me to
refit the engine rail
pipes and associated
hoses and clamps in
less than an hour
9) cut a vent in the
boot lid chimney(?) to
get rid on any
increase in the boot
temp. Cannot find
any mention of this
chimney in official
manuals.
10) removed the
trumpet nozzles from
the air filter box inlet
pipes then relocated
the
front
pipe
directly down to an
underfloor position.
The rear pipe also
relocated down to
the left hand wheel
arch. Fitted both pipe
ends
with
alum
flyscreen
Basically
unhappy with this
area but have not
found a solution.
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11)
modified
the
manifold heat reflector
extensively by removing
the centre section still
retaining the alternator
and
coolant
pipe
shielding
functions.
Hopefully this mod will
prevent the manifold /
header pipe radiant heat
being reflected back
onto the exhaust side of
the head and block.
Discarded a secondary
rocker cover for the same reason.
12) modified the engine cover so it could be removed easily. Took 3 goes as it has a
bracing component.
Finally on 28/02/21 I lowered the car off the axle stands and prepared for a test run to
Mundaring Bakery which from Melville gave us a good range of conditions. Left home at
1 with a forecast temp of 31c. The max temp noticed on the coolant was about 90c
while the oil was halfway between the 2nd and 3rd marks, about 100. See attached
charts
Since then I have done several club rallies, gradually driving a little more freely and
noticed the temps correlate to the ambient. Another pleasing sign is you can put your
hand on the header tank without pain immediately on stopping.
Hope I am on the right track, summer might tell another story
Lovely car to drive, regards Norm Else
oil temp gauge
first position 50dC as shown on gauge face
2nd position 90dC
3rd 4th 5th position as shown on gauge face
coolant temp gauge , returns to zero when ignition switched
off.
At zero position 56cC (movement about to start)
At approx one third position 65 to 80dC
At approx halfway position 100 to 110dC
Enters red sector 125dC
Noel has expressed an interest in getting some feedback on what he’s done as at this
stage everything is an assumption.
He would also like to know if anyone is interested in an “F-Talk’ column as much of
what’s on the internet is UK based…….Thoughts anyone????
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Action update #6 - Safety Fast Run on 22nd 23rd and 24th October
SPONSORS – Shannons Insurance, The Sports Car Garage, MG Car Club of WA,
John Hughes MG, Auto One Kalamunda, Snap Printing – Northbridge,

SAFETY FAST RUN 2021
It is time to beg, steal or borrow your $$$$$ for your Entry to the 2021 MG Safety
Fast Run.

2021 Entry Forms and Booklet are available NOW and the Entry Fee will be $400.00
per couple. Don’t forget to include the cost and details for your regalia order –
check the sizes.
Entry Forms and Booklet are available on the website www.mgccwa.com
Please read the Booklet then complete the Entry Form
Entries close Friday 20th August 2021
The 2021 SFR Plate Presentation will take place on Wednesday 13th October 2021
at The Windsor Hotel, South Perth.
For those members who wish to be excluded from certain events/accommodation,
due to their location outside the Metropolitan area, please advise when forwarding
your Entry Forms and deduct the following from your ENTRY FEE before sending it
for registration.
Friday Start -Ravenswood Hotel - $15.00 per head
Friday CWA Lunch
- $15.00 per head
Saturday CWA Lunch
- $15.00 per head
Saturday Evening Meal
- $65.00 per head
Sunday Lunch
- $65.00 per head.
Please remember to advise any Dietary Requirements when completing your Entry
Form.
Terry & Wanda Banton
2021 Safety Fast Run Coordinators
17 February 2021
M – 0407452910
E – terwan@iinet.net.au
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WACKY RACES
with Peter McGrath

The year is certainly flying by, with August drawing to a close we enter the final two
months of the competition season. With the remaining September and October events
completing the calendar for this year. Events due to take part in November and
December will go towards next year’s competition results.
August was relatively quiet. The planned TSOA Autokhana on Sunday the 1 st was
postponed due to extreme weather that day. The competitors would have probably
been ok, albeit slow, but it isn’t fair on the marshals to be out in that sort of conditions,
so the right decision was made. This event has been re-arranged for the 24th October.
Other than that, there was a Tarmac Sportz Series event on the 28 th (let us know of you
took part) and round 4 of the State Motorkhana on the 29 th at the familiar Tiger Kart
Club venue (article for this event will be in the October Octagon).
There’s still plenty of events coming up to keep those drivers of a competitive nature
interested.

Coming up in September:
Sunday 19th September – Tarmac Sportz series Time Challenge at Barbagallo
Raceway. All event details on the WA Sporting Car Club website.
Tuesday 21st September – Jaguar Regularity Track Day at Barbagallo, organised by
the Jaguar Car Club of WA. Event info has been sent out via email. Entries are
still open, but with limited numbers.
Sunday 26th September - Port Denison Foreshore Sprint (organised by Bruce from
the TSOA). Entries now closed, but spaces may become available if there are
cancellations.
Coming up in October:
Saturday 2nd October – Collie Coalfields Race and Regularity Day 1. Organised by
VSCCWA. Info has been emailed out via Richard.
Sunday 3rd October – Collie Coalfields Race and Regularity Day 2. Organised by
VSCCWA.
Saturday 16th October – Tarmac Sportz series Time Challenge at Barbagallo
Raceway. All event details on the WA Sporting Car Club website.
Sunday 24th October - Re-arranged Autokhana at Midvale (was cancelled on 1st
August due to extreme weather). TSOA event. Entries may become available if
there are any cancellations.
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Sunday 24th October – Tarmac Sportz series Hill Climb at Jack’s Hill. All event details
on the WA Sporting Car Club website.
Sunday 31st October – State Motorkhana Round 5. Behind Pit lane at Barbagallo.
Info to be sent out closer to the time.
I’m looking forward to seeing our regular competitors out on the circuit/track in the
next couple of months. But it would be great to see some new faces take part. If you
have any queries as to how it all works, drop me an email or give me a call and I’ll go
through it with you.
As always, if you hear of any event coming up that we haven’t promoted, please let us
know, so we can pass the info on to your fellow MGCCWA members.
Here’s to a rapid and fun September
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Austin A90 Atlantic

Elan 26R
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“Have a go Day”
Tuesday 9th November
This fabulous event run by the Seniors Recreation Council of WA Inc. has taken place
at Burswood Park in early Nov for the last 20 or more years. It showcases activities
and services available for those aged 45 or more and is a fun day where you can try
out a wide range of activities such as rock climbing, lazer pistol shooting, dancing,
canoeing etc and there are also numerous static displays and food stalls.
MGCCWA has had a static display at this event for many years and has had, I believe,
more than one person join the club as a result of seeing us there.
If you are interested in being part of the display it involves an early start to get your
car in place and it cannot be moved from site before
3.00 pm but believe me you will
Aston
not be bored as you enjoy not only the companionship
of other club members but the
Martin
activities available. More details on times etc will follow.
Vanquish
Please contact me if you wish to have your car in the display
Pat Shaw Email: apms@westnet.com.au

MGCC Forthcoming Events in 2021
September
Thurs 9th
S 11th S 12th
Sun 19th
Sun 19th
Sun 19th
Tues 21st
Tues 21st
Thurs 23rd
Sun 26th
October
S 2nd S 3rd
Sun 3rd
Sun 10th
Thurs 14th
Sat 16th
Tues 19th
F 22nd S 24th
Sun 24th
Sun 31st

Classic Midweek Run
Overnight Run Bridgetown
MGA Register Run
York Motor Show
Tarmac Sportz P2P Wanneroo
General Meeting & Nog’n’Natter
Jaguar Track Day, Wanneroo
Spring Celebration Run to Araluen
Port Denison Foreshore Sprint

Social
Social
Social
Social
Comp
Social
Comp
Social
Comp

MGCC
S/Ch MGCC
MGCC
VCC
WASCC
MGCC
JCCWA
MGCC
TSOA

Collie Race and Regularity Event
Northerners/Southerners Lunch Run
Brockwell Run
Classic Midweek Run
Tarmac Sportz Time Challenge
General Meeting & Nog’n’Natter
MG Safety Fast Weekend Run
Midvale Autokhana
State Motorkhana R5

Comp
Social
Social
Social
Comp
Social
Social
Comp
Comp

MGCC S/Ch
WAMM
AHC
WASCC
MGCC
SFRC
TSOA
MCC
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SOCIAL EVENTS IN SEPTEMBER
All Club members are welcome to participate in these social events. As they are listed
on the Club’s events calendar, your concessionally registered car can be driven to, from
and during each event.

Classic Midweek Run
Thursday 9th September
The monthly Classic Midweek Run will be held on Thursday 9th September, meeting at
10:00am for a 10:30am start from the Old Narrogin Inn in Albany Hwy Armadale. Join
the usual collection of assorted MGs, Austin Healeys, Jaguars, Triumphs, Aston Martins
and sundry classic cars for a pleasant drive and lunch at a country pub.
Contact is Richard Gusterson (richgus@bigpond.com).

Southern Chapter: Overnight in Bridgetown Saturday 11th and Sunday 12th September
The Southern Chapter is hosting a run from Bunbury to Nelsons of Bridgetown staying
overnight over the weekend of 11th and 12th September. The run will be around 220km
starting from Back Beach Cafe in Bunbury, meeting at 9:30am for a 10:30am start with a
lunch stop in Nannup and on to Bridgetown. The run will wind through some beautiful
back roads, coupled with a few highway transits to the next scenic road. We have
rooms reserved at Nelsons but these are limited so book early. The cost per room is
from $115 per night for a standard double. Maybe some of our northern chapter
members will join us this year! For more details contact organisers Terry Old (mobile
0427 561 562 or email terryold01@bigpond.com) or Ted Mullins (mobile 0419 925 632
or email robynted01@hotmail.com).

MGA Register Run
Sunday 19th September
The MGA Register will be hosting a lunch run on Sunday 19th September, meeting at the
Mundaring Shopping Centre (eastern end off Stoneville Road behind KFC) at 10:15am
for a prompt 10:30am start. The run will cover an entertaining 90km and finish at
Oakover Grounds in the Swan Valley for lunch.
Contact is Tony Ford, mobile 0400 202 474 or email tonyford@westnet.com.au.
For venue booking purposes, please advise Tony if you are intending to join this Run.

York Motor Show
Sunday 19th September
th
Also on Sunday 19 September, the York Branch of the Veteran & Classic Car Club of
WA is holding the York Motor Show. There are a variety of activities and various vehicle
and Club displays during the day including for our MGs. A Club run to historic York will
leave at 9:00am from the Stoneville Rd end of the Mundaring Village Shopping Centre.
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The Lazy Corner Café, upstairs in the shopping centre, is open for breakfast and/or
coffee and cake for the early risers while there is also a bakery for those partial to
patisseries. Please advise Tony Ford (mobile 0400 202 474 or email
tonyford@westnet.com.au) if you are intending to participate, so that the VCCC can be
advised of our Club numbers for the display.

Nog’n’Natter
Tuesday 21st September
The monthly Nog’n’Natter will be held on Tuesday 21st September, meeting 7:30pm for
an 8:00pm start, at the Clubrooms. A convivial Nog’n’Natter over supper will follow a
short briefing on Club matters and events by Committee members.

Spring Celebration Midweek Run
Thursday 23rd September
To celebrate the arrival of spring weather, a 70km scenic drive is planned to commence
in Guildford (meeting in Stirling Street by the Stirling Square Park at 10am for a
10:15am start) to the Araluen Botanic Park in Roleystone for the Araluen Tulip Festival.
Each spring Araluen puts on a dazzling display of flowering tulip bulbs as well as an
abundance of native flowers in a picturesque setting. Bring a picnic hamper and folding
chairs or buy lunch from the variety of food outlets on site. There are also BBQs.
Admission to Araluen is $15 per adult ($10 concession for seniors/pensioners) and is
well worth the price. Contact is Tony Ford, mobile 0400 202 474 or email
tonyford@westnet.com.au.

ADVANCE NOTICE
Northerners and Southerners Lunch Run
Sunday 3rd October
Continuing a tradition started by the ‘Bell Brothers’, John and Colin, this is a Club run to
bring the northern and southern dwelling MGCC members together for an enjoyable
lunch. Northerners will meet at the Clubrooms (110 Hardy Road Bayswater) from
10:00am for a 10:15am start, while southerners (from the Southern Chapter) will
meet at the Crooked Carrot Café (Forrest Hwy, Myalup) at 10:00am for coffee and an
11.00am start, for separate runs finishing at a lunch venue in Wannanup around 1pm.
For the venue’s catering purposes, please advise your intention to attend by 30th
September to Tony Ford (tonyford@westnet.com.au or mobile 0400 202 474)
or Ted Mullins (robynted01@hotmail.com or mobile 0419 925 632)
for northerners and southerners respectively.
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The Goff’s MG Story
The President's story of his first MG has prompted me to write the history of
our association with the MG Car Club and our first MG.
Arriving in Perth from London, with a 4 month old son in 1966 as 10 pound
poms, we were not flush with cash.
By 1971 John was tempted to purchase our first MG, a 1954 1500 TF which
was severely damaged and had been left under a tree for some years.
John bought the wreck as a project to rebuild the car.
About this time we joined the MG Car Club which had a mix of other sports car
owners: triumph sports, Austin Healeys, etc etc. We tracked down the club at
the Nog and Natter which was being held at the Highway Hotel Stirling
Highway. There we met half a dozen regulars!!
From the very slow rebuild of the TF we bought an MGB roadster in poor
condition (all we could afford). This enabled us to go on driving runs with the
Club complete with young son in the back.
In those days the members were mostly made up of single fellows and a few
girls.
We also raised money for future events like the annual MG Car Club Ball and
the National MG event held every year at Easter. Ken McKimmie was the great
enthusiast and he could make something on the smell of an oily rag.
By the time we enlarged our family with daughter Rachel, we purchased a 4
seater Y tourer (white in colour). We had many happy years with that car and
camping holidays. Amazing 4 bodies and our camping gear fitted in that car.
The MG Car club has been an important part of our lives. Our children were
both involved in the Car Club and I am sure would still be if they didn’t live so
far apart.
The good news is that the TF finally got rebuilt many years later and is still in
the family. This story to be continued....

Val Goff
Photos to follow later.
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Members with a September Birthday
New members and anyone else who would like their birthdays added to the birthday
book, please just send them through to the Editors
(don’t worry we don’t need your year of birth)

Wishing our members a very
Happy Birthday on your special day
Pam Dorizzi - Sunday 5th
Steve DeLegh - Monday 6th
Renee Wylie - Saturday 11th
Terry Banton - Thursday 16th
Ben Hille - Friday 17th

Don Wylie - Tuesday 21st
Tony Ford - Wednesday 22nd
John Wallis - Friday 23rd
Kay Frearson - Tuesday 28th
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Bunbury Geograph Motor Museum
Carbies’n’Coffee Run
Sunday 22nd August
It didn’t rain – yay!
So while some of the more
Northerly club members were
loading carbs at Banton’s Big
Breakfast, some of the more
healthy
Southern
Chapter
members were getting their
Sunday morning exercise by
walking
round
and
round
Bunbury’s Carbs n Coffee event
admiring an exotic mix of
four-wheeled fantastics.
This event is held on the site of
Bunbury’s proposed multi-storey
car park (due for completion
sometime in the 22nd century) and
is exactly what it says it is, an
opportunity for car enthusiasts to
show their pride and joy to the
world and to have a coffee with
other like-minded auto-tragics.
You could see anything from a
Messerschmitt to a Mercedes, a
Mustang to a Mini, even an MG or
two.
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Motorbikes are welcome
too.
With no entry fee, and a
short two-hour duration,
it’s a great way to make
your Sunday your happy
day
without taking up
your whole day.
It’s held on the fourth
Sunday of each month in
Bunbury’s
Wellington
Street car park, and the
Bunbury Geograph Motor
Museum is right next door, open from 10am to 4pm.
David Lovett

Do your bit, SUPPORT OUR LOCAL ADVERTISERS/SPONSORS

Swan River
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BANTON’S BIG BREAKFAST
22th AUGUST 2021
We were up at sparrows! In
order to gather at the club
rooms by 7.30am for the
start of Banton’s Big
Breakfast event.
It was a little cloudy but not
raining when Terry
distributed the running
sheets with the “Tricky”
questions.
The convoy of cars then got
away quickly at the 8.00am
start time and we were
soon on the way to the Polly
Farmer Freeway and
heading for Hackett Drive.

The “lycra set” were out in
full force on their cycles
and we carefully weaved
around them.
It was very interesting
driving through the suburbs
of Nedlands, Dalkeith and
Cottesloe which we hadn’t seen for some time.
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We then went through Fremantle
and after a beautiful drive we
arrived at our breakfast venue at
the Coogee Surf Life Saving Club.
It was very spacious with wonderful
views of the ocean. Tea and coffee
were waiting for us as we walked
through the doors.
The actual breakfast was very tasty
and the staff were most helpful.
After some usual disputes with Terry regarding the observation quiz answers , the
winners were Doug and Christine Bush who richly deserved their bottle of red wine.
Seventy eight very happy MG enthusiasts had a fantastic morning out.
Thank you to Wanda and Terry for organising this great event
LIS CAMPBELL

46 Irvine Street
Maylands WA 6051

Phone - 93718442
ACN 056 846 694

Email - sportscargarage@bigpond.com
Web - www.sportscargarage.com.au
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MG Car Club of Western Australia Inc.
Minutes of General Meeting held on 17th August 2021
Meeting opened: 20.00pm
Visitors: Paul and Jane Mann, Nick and Bridget John, James and Jill McEnroy,
Dave Parker and Robert Ferguson
Apologies: Dave & Colleen Hardie, Pete McGrath, John and Val Goff, Richard Gusterson,
Heather and Graeme Forbes, Paul Edwards.
Minutes of previous meeting: 20th July 2021. Motion to accept minutes: Proposed
A Mulcahy, Seconded Graham Mitchinson. CARRIED
Correspondence: 1 x Letter from City of Bayswater re: annual Leaseholder Audit, 1 x
Contents Insurance Renewal from Assent Financial Services, 1 x Vehicle Licence
Renewal for Club Trailer, 1 x Email from Simtail Re: Requesting club members to display
their cars at the Beep!Toot!Honk! Weekend on 8th & 10th October in Fremantle and
1 x Invoice from Allsports Trophies.
Business arising: Doug mention regarding the letter from City of Bayswater and said the
lease expires end of September and Doug started communications regarding the lease
with Council in March this year and haven’t received much information back apart from
a form they have sent twice.
The last negotiations regarding the last lease went on for months.
REPORTS:
VP’s Report: Apology
Secretary’s Report: Nothing to report.
Treasurer’s Report: Chris Hart reported that we are only in the first month (July) of a
new financial year and we are about $700 in surplus, the Club funds are in the cheque
account approx. $xxxxxx, plus monies still in reserve account.
Moved: Chris Hart Seconded: Annette Gusterson that the following accounts be
approved for payment: Assent Services – Content Insurance for Club Rooms $935.00,
D.O.T – Trailer Rego $56.95, T Banton – Balance of deposit/subsidy for BBB $35.00,
Allsports Trophies – Badges $120.00, New Urn- Club Room $50.00, A Mulcahy – Raffle
Prizes $59.90 & C Bush – Supper $32.40 CARRIED. The committee agreed and has been
approved.
Membership report: Annette reported on behalf of Richard reported the membership
system shows total memberships of Year to Date memberships now total 318.
This represents 5 new members since our July monthly gathering.
Annette proposed the following for club memberships:
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1. David and Megan Airey - 1994 Oxford Blue MG RV8
2. Steven Blair - 1974 Green MGB GT
3. Martin Lowell - 1971 Red MGB
P Hagarty second with members all in agreeance.
Competition: Doug reported on behalf of Pete the following events
Coming up in August:
Saturday 28th August – Tarmac Sportz series Time Challenge at Barbagallo Raceway. All
event details on the WA Sporting Car Club website.
Sunday 29th August. State Motorkhana Round 4 at Tiger Kart Club near Barbagallo,
organised by the Mini Car Club of WA. Info on the Motorkhana WA website. Info has
been sent out via email by Richard.
Coming up in September:
Sunday 19th September – Tarmac Sportz series Point 2 Point at Barbagallo Raceway. All
event details on the WA Sporting Car Club website.
Tuesday 21st September – Jaguar Regularity Track Day at Barbagallo, organised by the
Jaguar Car Club of WA. Event info has been sent out via email. Entries are still open, but
with limited numbers.
Sunday 26th September - Port Denison Foreshore Sprint (organised by Bruce from the
TSOA). Entries now closed, but spaces may become available if there are cancellations.
Coming up in October:
Saturday 2nd October – Collie Coalfields Race and Regularity Day 1. Organised by
VSCCWA. Info has been emailed out via Richard.
Sunday 3rd October – Collie Coalfields Race and Regularity Day 2. Organised by
VSCCWA.Sunday 24th October - Re-arranged Autokhana at Midvale (was cancelled on 1st
August due to extreme weather). TSOA event. Entries may become available if there are
any cancellations. Sunday 31st October – State Motorkhana Round 5. Behind Pit lane at
Barbagallo.
Info to be sent out closer to the time. No further events for this Competition season.
New season starts on 1st November.
Social Report: Tony mentioned the following social events are planned to be held in the
coming weeks:
Banton’s Big Breakfast – Sunday 22nd August
Coming up in September Thursday 9th September Classic Midweek Run
Southern Chapter - Overnight in Bridgetown - Saturday 11th and Sunday 12th September
Sunday 19th September MGA Register Run
Sunday 19th September York Motor Show
Tuesday 21st September Nog n Natter
Thursday 23rd September Spring Celebration Midweek Run
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Advance notice –
Northerners & Southerners Lunch Run Sunday 3rd October
Doug mention if we are still interested in a Rocket Cover Race in September.
Editors: Graham mentioned no one has stepped forward for take over come December
AGM.
Safety Fast Run: Terry mentioned about the BBB and have 78 registered for the run,
short run, 25 questions.
Terry advised he has sent another newsletter advising closing and change of date for
plate award.

Club Captain: Annette awarded new members their badges – Paul and Jane Mann,
Nick and Bridget John, Jill and James McEnroy, Robert (Bob) Ferguson and David Parker.
Regalia: Chris mention we have some on regalia on order.
Terry mention Ian is arranging some spare SF shirt for sale in club room soon.
Librarian: Sarah advised she has something new coming soon.
Webmaster: Ian advised the website is up to date and also mentioned the same
comment as Graham his position as webmaster is available.
Doug mentioned that can’t believe with over three hundred members we haven’t got
anyone stepping up to take on committee roles.
Doug also mentioned that Christine also needs people to please assist with a monthly
supper roster.
Any Other Business:
Doug advised update on Code 404 that he and Tony went to the CMC meeting and have
nothing to report as they are waiting for a meeting.
Christine mentioned Have a Go day that we need someone to take on organising the
day and Pat Shaw put her hand up as Ernie has sold his car. We welcomed and thanked
Pat
Meeting closed: 20.37pm

In this edition of the Octagon we have had several contributors who have taken
photographs or supplied articles that were used throughout the magazine.
Norm Else, Lis Campbell, Bob Shelley, David Lovett, Val Goff and Peter Hagarty
If you have a story about your MG or had an adventure with it and wish to share it,
please sent your article in to us.
Thank you M & G
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FOR SALE AND WANTED SECTION
1975 MGB - offers $13,000
Competition prepared, road legal tyres,
Telescopic shocks front and rear,
For further information contact:
Bruce Youngberg 0401 540 222
bly@iinet.net.au
‘Wanted,

replacement cylinder head for a 1979 MGB-GT engine,

if able to help please contact Bob Shelley on; 0426 962 093

MGB Parts for Sale most parts new un-used
Goss electric fuel pump $150, Negative camber arms $100
Frontline Caster correction Kit $125, Front cross member $325
Steering rack $325, 4 wire wheels reasonable condition $200
For further information contact:

Bruce Youngberg 0401 540 222 or bly@iinet.net.au
I have some MGB spares if any of your members would be interested,
one steel bonnet slight damage on front right corner.
4 wire wheels with tyres (NOT CHROME)
Exhaust parts and various other bits and pieces.
I want to get rid of all of it as moving house
All free to good home just pick-up
Clive Winter 0438 287 658 or clivewinter@bigpond.com

The Deadline for items for the October 2021 edition of the
Octagon will be
Friday 24th September 2021.

Please keep an eye on the dates as they may change.
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FOR SALE AND WANTED SECTION
Wanted - Serviceable 3.9 Diff or complete Diff
Suitable for 62 - 67 MGB
Please contact: John Tillman 0427 323 610

1968 MGB Roadster (competition)
Not registered, Cams logbook, single weber.
$25,000 including trailer, will separate.
Lots of parts replaced/renewed
For further information contact:

Dennis Fair 0419 944 427

Wanted - The black vinyl pad that runs along the dash of MGB, (crash
pad / dash pad)
Contact: Mark 0417 092 139
mtrook@iprimus.com.au

Wanted - MGB Hardtop
Any condition considered

Contact: Roland Thomasson 0431 429 590

Wanted - Extractors/Headers
To suit MGB

Contact: Mark 0417 092 139
mtfook@iprimus.com.au

For sale - MOMO Steering Wheel
Brand new $75

Contact: Ernie Whitehurst 0418 906 290
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FOR SALE AND WANTED SECTION
MGB Ashley Hardtop
Offers round $1500
Some repairs required, is in Adelaide.
Lightweight/double skinned fiberglass
For further information contact:
James mg_bgt1973@yahoo.com.au

MGB Hardtop - $500
Average condition, suit ‘66

Contact: Tony 0407 985 123

1969 MGB Roadster - $24,900
Excellent condition, Tartan Red
Seats, trim, Carpet and hood in good order

Contact: David 0427 768 538
Janet 0488 983 777
janddavrho@outlook.com

1963 MGB modified -- $18,500
Competition prepared, Road registered,
many extras, removable hardtop, rollbars,
alloy wheels, full harness.
,

John Barraclough 0417 575 598
condynamics@bigpond.com

40mm Weber Carburettor - $400
With Manifold, linkages and fuel regulator

Contact: Daniel Leary 0439 694 820
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I have a tow bar to suit an MGB. It came off my 1967 MGB GT. $150.
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